
ST. THOMAS INDIAN MISSION 

Fort Yuma, California,    P. O. Box 1176,    Winterhaven,  CA 92283    Tel: 760-572-0283 

24th Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year A 
September 13, 2020  

  Website: www.stthomasindianmission.org 
Email: saintthomasindianmission@gmail.com 

  Pastor: Fr. George “of the desert” Decasa 

Create an Atmosphere of Prayer: Before you    

follow the streamed Mass, you put yourself in an 

atmosphere of prayer. You may mention your    

personal intentions; then ask God to forgive all the 

sins you may have committed. Deep in your heart, 

express your desire for  forgiveness from the     

people that you may have offended and express 

your sincere forgiveness for all those who may 

have offended you.    

Ist Reading: Sirach 27:30-28:7 

 Wrath and anger are hateful 
things, yet the sinner hugs 
them tight. The vengeful will 
suffer the Lord’s vengeance, 
for he remembers their sins in 
detail. Forgive your neigh-
bor’s injustice; then when you 
pray, your own sins will be 
forgiven. Could anyone nour-
ish anger against another and 
expect healing from the Lord? 
Could anyone refuse mercy to 
another like himself, can he 
seek pardon for his own 
sins? If one who is but flesh 
cherishes wrath, who will for-
give his sins? Remember your 
last days, set enmity aside; 
remember death and decay, 
and cease from sin! Think of 
the commandments, hate not 
your neighbor; remember the 
Most High’s covenant, and 
overlook faults.                  
The Word of the Lord. 

Gospel Reading:  Matthew 18:21-35 

Peter approached Jesus and asked him, “Lord, if my brother sins against 
me, how often must I forgive? As many as seven times?” Jesus answered, 
“I say to you, not seven times but seventy-seven times. That is why the 
kingdom of heaven may be likened to a king who decided to settle ac-
counts with his servants. When he began the accounting, a debtor was 
brought before him who owed him a huge amount. Since he had no way 
of paying it back, his master ordered him to be sold, 
along with his wife, his children, and all his property, in payment of the 
debt. At that, the servant fell down, did him homage, and said, ‘Be pa-
tient with me, and I will pay you back in full.’ Moved with compassion 
the master of that servant let him go and forgave him the loan. When that 
servant had left, he found one of his fellow servants who owed him a 
much smaller amount. He seized him and started to choke him, demand-
ing, ‘Pay back what you owe.’ Falling to his knees, his fellow servant 
begged him, ‘Be patient with me, and I will pay you back.’ But he re-
fused. Instead, he had the fellow servant put in prison until he paid back 
the debt. Now when his fellow servants saw what had happened, they 
were deeply disturbed, and went to their master and reported the whole 
affair. His master summoned him and said to him, ‘You wicked servant! I 
forgave you your entire debt because you begged me to. Should you not 
have had pity on your fellow servant, as I had pity on you?’ Then in an-
ger his master handed him over to the torturers until he should pay back 
the whole debt. So will my heavenly Father do to you, unless each of you 
forgives your brother from your heart.” 

 The Gospel of the Lord.                      

2nd Reading:            
Romans 14:7-9  

Brothers and 
sisters: None 
of us lives for 
oneself, and no 
one dies for 
oneself. For if 
we live, we 
live for the 
Lord, and if 
we die, we die 
for the Lord; 
so then, 
whether we 
live or die, we 
are the Lord’s. 
For this is why 
Christ died 
and came to 
life, that he 
might be Lord 
of both the 
dead and the 
living. 
The Word of 
the Lord.     

Our Response to the Psalm: The Lord is kind and merciful, slow to anger, and rich in compassion.   

Glory to God in the highest, and peace to His people on earth. 
Lord God, heavenly King, Almighty God and Father, we worship 
You, we give You thanks, we praise You for Your glory. Lord Jesus 
Christ, only Son of the Father, Lord God, Lamb of God,  You take 
away the sin of the world: have  mercy on us; You are   seated at 
the right hand of the Father: receive our prayer. For You alone 
are the Holy One, You alone are the Lord, You alone are the 
Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of the 
Father. Amen. 

                           Every Sunday morning, you may come to the parish and receive Holy Communion at any time between 8:00 
AM and 9:30 AM after following an online Sunday Mass. The most convenient way to follow an online Mass is as 
follows: you go to mass-online.org then scroll down and click “Holy Mass in English” and in a few seconds a list 
of Sunday Masses in Catholic Churches in many places in the country will all be in front of you; then click in the 
Church name of your choice in the calendar; then click “Watch live Holy Mass.”  
         Right after the online Mass, you put on your face mask and drive to the parish; you park your car by the parish 
hall; get out of the car and stand on the side of your car. A minister of Communion will come to give you Holy Com-
munion, in the hand. Right after receiving Holy Communion you get back to your car and drive back home.  



REFLECTING ON THE WORD . . . . GUIDEPOSTS 
It’s Not Easy to ForgIvE.  

•   In a letter to end all love letters, a young woman wrote: 
Dear John, Words cannot express my deep regret at having 
broken our engagement. Will you please come back to me? 
Your absence leaves a void which no one else can fill. 
Please, let’s start all over again. Signed: Your ever loving 
and forgiving Anne. A postscript (P.S.) follows: 
“Congratulations! I heard you won $5 million in the lot-
tery.” —— It’s not too difficult to discern the real motive 
behind the sugar-coated words of “forgiving” Anne. 
  
•   One indispensable attitude towards genuine forgiveness is 
the power of relinquishment: the ability to let go and say, 
“I am willing to forgive, therefore, I am willing to let go and 
forget.” The problem is that many of us say we forgive, but 
we continue to carry the bitterness and resentment inside of 
us. Thus, we hear such remarks like, “I forgive him, but let 
him watch out. Don’t ever let him show his face to me.”  
 
•   Christ who abides within us enables us to want to forgive, 
which takes trust and patience. Today’s Gospel story’s end-
ing reminds us that God does not ask the impossible from 
us. That last line of today’s gospel holds the most precious 
lesson: As Jesus teaches Peter, we need to remember all the 
times God has shown us mercy and forgiveness---and then 
do the same. If all this seems beyond us, we can simply 
take the first step: praying to want to forgive that one 
person whom we swore we could never forgive. It may 
take a while, but God is the one who can do impossible 
things.  
 
•   Remember that forgiveness is a decision. It is not a     
feeling. We can still feel the revenge, but nevertheless can 
forgive. Total forgiveness is a process. Just like physical 
wounds, emotional wounds take time to heal. So, the need 
for patience and perseverance. 

FOREVER FORGIVING? 

        Last week’s Gospel called us to be willing to 
correct each other, willing to point out to another 
when he or she has wronged us. This week disciples 
get an equally difficult mission --- to forgive. Not just 
once but again and again. Is this really possible? With 
God’s grace, it is. 

 

How Often Must I Forgive? 
                 Rabbis of Jesus’ time often debated this question. 
While there was no final agreement, the general     
approach concluded that one should forgive an       
offender a maximum of three times. That was  consid-
ered generous. Peter certainly feels that he has raised 
the bar significantly by suggesting that one should 
forgive an offender seven times. In ancient times   
seven was seen as the perfect number, so it was used 
to symbolize perfection or completeness, as in the  
creation story.   
       Imagine the shock when Jesus responds that 7 
times is not near enough. One must forgive another 77 
times, a way of saying “an unlimited amount of 
times” or “always.” Jesus illustrates this by telling a 
parable about an unforgiving servant and his fate. 
 

To better understand the teaching . . . 
       Supposing you receive a notice of foreclosure to 
your properties due to long overdue payments of 
debts. You get terribly upset. It causes you sleepless 
nights. So you sit down and write a nice letter asking 
for an extension. Can you imagine your amazement 
if you were to get a letter in the next mail stating that 
your debt had been completely cancelled? 
       After you’ve recovered from your shock, you 
would say, “I can’t believe it. There must be a catch 
to this.” 
       This is exactly what Jesus is telling us in narrat-
ing this Sunday’s parable. The official, who owed a 
huge amount, pleaded with the king only for a delay. 
But the king not only heeded the plea of the official, 
but granted even more than he dared ask for. “Moved 
with pity, the king let the official go and wrote off 
his debt” (Mt 18:27). 

The king in the story represents God who 
wishes to write off our debt of sin completely. But 
there is a catch, a condition. And the condition,    
Jesus teaches us, is: If we want God’s forgiveness, 
then we must forgive those who have wronged or 
hurt us. This point was so important in the mind of 
Jesus that when he taught us to pray he made it    
explicit: “Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive 
those who trespass against us” – words we pray over 
and over and especially before receiving Holy            
Communion, but one wonders if we mean them!  

Christian Virtue of forgiving  
“sEvENty tImEs sEvEN” vIs-à-vIs “JustIcE.” 

 
               There is a common objection to the spirit of forgiveness 
which goes: If you are always forgiving, the culprit will tend 
to abuse your kindness! Or, how do we reconcile the Chris-
tian virtue of forgiving “seventy times seven” with justice?    
                 To forgive does not mean that we let criminals go free or 
that we leave society at their mercy. Christian forgiveness 
lets justice take its course. At the same time, deep in our 
hearts there is benevolence, the desire for the good of the 
criminal, that he may be delivered from the power of evil.  
                  The example of Pope John Paul II after the assassination 
attempt on his life is a clear example. Although the gunman 
had been forgiven, he still languished in jail. In forgiving, 
we apply discipline with a sensitive and loving heart. In   
addition, we do not hold grudges against the culprit. 



Next Sunday, September 20, 2020, the Church celebrates 
Catechetical Sunday, under the theme of “I received from the 
Lord what I also handed on to you.” Catechetical Sunday is 
an opportunity for all to rededicate themselves to this   mission 
as a community of faith.  
           Our Catechism this year will begin on October 4th—the first 
Sunday of October. In next Sunday’s Bulletin as well as in a 
letter that I will send to all registered parishioners within this 
week, I will outline the “what” and the “how” of our  Catechism 
which is a close following of this year’s theme.  

THIS WEEK’S SAINTS/OBSERVANCES:  
During your weekday individual/private prayers,  

don’t forget to include the prayer intentions of the Church,  
and pray with the saints. 

Sep. 14, Mon. The Exaltation of the Holy Cross. This feast 
commemorates the finding of the true cross by Emperor 
Constantine’s mother — St. Helena, the dedication of the 
original Church of the Holy Sepulchre in 335, and Christ’s 
victory over death by his crucifixion and resurrection.  
Sep. 15, Tue. Our Lady of Sorrows. The seven sorrows 
are: 1) Simeon’s prophecy at the presentation of Jesus in 
the temple, 2) the flight into Egypt, 3) the disappearance 
of the boy Jesus in Jerusalem, 4) the meeting of Mary and 
Jesus on the road to Calvary, 5) the crucifixion, 6) the tak-
ing down of Jesus’ body from the cross, and 7) his burial. 
Sep. 16, Wed. St. Cornelius (Pope) and St. Cyprian, 
(Bishop). St. Cornelius was martyred in 253, during the 
Decian persecution while St. Cornelius was martyred in 
258, under the Valerian persecution.  
Sep. 17, Thu. St. Robert Bellarmine, Bishop and Doctor of 
the Church (1542-1621). Born in Tuscany, Italy, he was a 
brilliant Jesuit scholar, preacher, writer, and systematic 
apologist of the Counter Reformation, most noted for his 
Catechism and Disputationes de Controversis Christianae 
Fidei. He was appointed cardinal archbishop of Capua. 
Patron of catechists and catechumens. May we learn that 
“Charity is that in which no one is lost and without which 
no one is saved.” 
Sep. 19, Sat. St. Januarius, Bishop and Martyr (+305). The 
bishop of Benevento, Italy during the Diocletian persecu-
tion, he was arrested and martyred. His fame is centered 
on a glass ampoule said to contain his blood and kept in 
the Naples Cathedral. Since 1389 his blood has liquefied 
on this (Sept 19) and other days each year. He is patron of 
Naples, Italy. Like him, may we show our concern for the 
imprisoned and help them however we can. 

Having been forgiven by God, 
we, in turn, must forgive our 
brothers and sisters from our 
hearts. But we are prone to   
harbor resentments. We pray 
for all who need to forgive or 
be forgiven. 
   
We pray for the Pope and the 
whole Church, for government 
leaders and all peoples. 
  

In your very personal way, express to God the blessings the 
world urgently needs presently. 
 
Say a prayer for our parish, for particular persons whom you 
know need prayers, and for your very personal intentions.  
 
Please include in your prayers, God’s blessing of a speedy     
recovery on Patricia Lumas who was hurt in a car accident a 
couple of weeks ago.  
 
And continue to pray for God’s blessing of good health on John 
Inman,  Gloria Rodriguez, Baby Noelani and Baby Ellie. 

AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION  

          My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most 
Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire 
to receive You into my soul.  
                           Since I cannot at this moment receive You           
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart.  
                           I embrace You as if You were already there and 
unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be        
separated from You. Amen. 

 

Forgiveness is a Powerful Witness to our Faith.  

             Is there any doubt that there is a crying need for forgiveness 
in today’s society? So many are focused on revenge rather 
than forgiveness. We Christians could (and should) be people 
known for mercy, for forgiveness, for reconciliation, for peace. 
Wouldn’t that draw people to Christ? 
        A key insight is that forgiveness is as valuable to the one 
forgiving as it is to the one forgiven. As the first reading puts 
it: “Wrath and anger are hateful things, yet the sinner hugs 
them tight.” Holding on to anger and   refusing to forgive   
destroys the peace and joy of the one who does not forgive. 
Often it hurts that person even more than the person he needs 
to forgive. Helping people to see this truth does not necessarily 
make forgiving easy, but it may help people decide to keep 
trying to forgive more quickly and more often. 

GOOD FRIDAY COLLECTION . . . For the Holy Land 
due on September 13th. 

                    Pope Francis has asked parishes throughout the world to 
support the Pontifical Collection for the Support of the Holy 
Land. To make a contribution:  
            = please visit www.myfranciscan.org/good-friday  
            = or send it  to St. Thomas Indian Mission,  
                        P. O. Box 1176, Winterhaven CA 92283, in a     
separate envelope from the one containing your regular Sunday 
contribution to our parish. You may send both envelopes      
together in one bigger envelope. 

After a church service on Sunday morning, a young 
boy suddenly announced to his mother, “Mom, I’ve 
decided to become a Priest when I grow up.” 
“That’s okay with us, but what made you decide 
that?” “Well,” said the little boy, “I have to go to 
church on Sunday anyway, and I figure it will be 

more fun to stand up and yell, than to sit down and listen.” 

Lest we 

forget, 

Laughter 

is also a 

Medicine! 
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